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Lecturn/Desk Model Numbers:

MODEL NO 

TDP-AC
TP-AC

TEACHERS LECTURN AND DESK
TEACHERS LECTURN

Lecturn Components: 

The podium, teacher’s lecturn, measures 26.5”W x 24”D 
x 41.”H. Unit features a 1” thick work surface with pencil 
tray that can be angled for easier viewing of notes or 
lay fl at for use with document cameras. Beneath the tilt 
shelf, an open 22.5”W x 21.5”D x 6”H shelf stores optional 
pull-out keyboard tray or course materials. Base cabinet 
features two doors and two drawers with adjustable 
shelf, contemporary wire handles, european 6-ponit 
adjustable hinges, locks for both doors and drawers and 
2” dual wheel casters for portability. Each unit is factory 
assembled using dowel construction.

Teacher’s Desk Components:

The 48”W x 24”D desk component features a high 
pressure laminate top with 3mm PVC radius corners. 
Desk can be latched to the podium to act as one unit. 
Powder coated, adjustable 2” round, 14-gauge leg and 
1-3/8”, 13-gauge contemporary arched T-base fi xed legs 
with dual wheel black casters. 48”wide metal modesty 
panel fi nishes the desk.

Assembly:

Podium is fully assembled; desk requires some assembly.

Available Options:

• Data and electrical port
• Pull-out keyboard tray

Shipping Class:

125 cabinet, 70 for desk

Construction: 

Unit is constructed using ¾” thick particle board with 
thermal-fused laminate on both sides. Fully fi nished back 
with edges are fi nished using 3mm PVC edge banding.  
Work surface of podium and workstation are fi nished in 
matching high pressure laminate.

Adjustable angle, fl ip
up lectern top

Heavy duty twin wheel 
casters

Fully doweled drawer box and 
undermount glides

Gibralter fully welded 
steel legs and twin 

wheel casters

Lecturn/Desk Features:

fg.com 507 E

Complete Wilsonart #60 
ma  e fi nish high pressure 
laminate collec  on available

HPL Standard Laminate Top Color Options

WB Bannister
Oak

(-32)

WB American
Cherry 

(-Z09)

WB Fusion
Maple 

(-94)(-66)

WB Grey
Nebula

(-25)

WB Black

(-09)

WB White

(-03)

WB Almond

(-04)

WB Dove
Grey 

(-05)

WB Khaki
Brown 

(-EM)

WB Kensington 
Maple

(-KA)

WB Wild 
Cherry

(-AA)

WB Montana 
Walnut 


